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Using a pulse power solenoid, we demonstrate efficient capture of laser accelerated proton beams and
the ability to control their large divergence angles and broad energy range. Simulations using measured
data for the input parameters give inference into the phase-space and transport efficiencies of the captured
proton beams. We conclude with results from a feasibility study of a pulse power compact achromatic
gantry concept. Using a scaled target normal sheath acceleration spectrum, we present simulation results
of the available spectrum after transport through the gantry.
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Over the past decade, there has been extensive research
regarding the acceleration of protons driven by intense
laser light (I > 1018 W=cm2). The laser interacts with
solid foil targets which leads to the acceleration mecha-
nism known as target normal sheath acceleration (TNSA)
[1]. TNSA produces an electrostatic acceleration field of
the order TV=m on the rear side of the foil while the foil’s
contaminant layer of H2O and hydrocarbons provides the
source of protons as well as oxygen and carbon ions.
Although laser accelerated proton beams are broadband
and possess large divergences, their pursuit is driven by
their high yields (up to 1013 protons per laser pulse) and
their ultralow emittances (transversely 100-fold better and
longitudinally at least 104-fold better than conventional
accelerators [2]). Possible applications may include a
hybrid system that combines a laser accelerated source
with a conventional postaccelerator [2–6] or a distant-
future laser accelerator with a compact and cost effective
beam transport system for cancer therapy [2,6–9]. Because
TNSA results in a large diverging proton beam, both
applications will require efficient capture and collimation
by a focusing element such as a magnetic lens.
The coupling of magnetic lenses with laser accelerators
has previously been accomplished with permanent magnet
quadrupoles (PMQs) where the capture of electrons [10]
and protons [11,12] were demonstrated. Although PMQs
are widely used in conventional accelerator beam lines to
correct paraxial beams with small divergences, their mag-
netic field is on the order of 1 T and therefore cannot
sufficiently capture highly divergent protons of more than
a few MeV, let alone the 250 MeV protons necessary for
proton therapy. DC resistive magnets are limited by Ohmic
heating, and the more effective DC superconducting mag-
nets are limited by magnetic quenching. Because laser
accelerated protons are accelerated on the picosecond
time scale, one can take advantage of pulse power tech-
nology. In this work, a pulse power solenoid was used to
generate temporally short but intense magnetic fields. As
protons enter the radial fringe fields of the solenoid, the
Lorentz force F ¼ qvB causes an azimuthal accelera-
tion. The resulting azimuthal velocity v leads to an
inward radial force when it interacts with the longitudinal
magnetic field Bz within the bore. Compared to quadru-
poles, a solenoid lens can accommodate larger acceptance
angles and larger transport efficiencies. Moreover, the
magnetic field strength B needed when scaling to higher
proton energies Ep scales as B / Ep
1=2, and therefore up
to 250 MeV protons can be accommodated with the tech-
nology discussed in this article.
The work presented here demonstrates the effectiveness
of proton capture and transport by a solenoid pulsed at two
different magnetic field strengths, 7.2 and 8.5 T. This pulse
power solenoid is a first-generation design and, based on
our results, later designs will be optimized. As illustrated in
FIG. 1. Dosimetric film stack illustrating the recording of laser
accelerated protons and the decrease in divergence angles  for
more energetic protons.
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Fig. 1, the energy-resolved and spatially resolved proton
spectra were recorded with a layered dosimetric film stack
of radiochromic films [13]. The proton beam spectrum and
the energy-dependent angular envelopes for the presented
setup were extracted [14] from the film (Fig. 2) and used to
generate a simulated laser accelerated proton beam. Using
simulation with measured data as the input parameters
allows one to infer the transport efficiencies of the particles
that pass through the solenoid. Tracking of the simulated
protons was performed with the computer code GENERAL
PARTICLE TRACER (GPT) version 3.01 [15], and post-
processing routines were developed to recreate the dosi-
metric films irradiated during the experiment. We briefly
present a concept design for a therapeutic pulse power
proton gantry with the presented solenoid acting as the
front-end capture element. A more detailed description of
the gantry will follow in a later publication.
I. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The experiment was performed at the PHELIX laser
system (petawatt high energy laser for ion experiments
[16]) at the GSI—Helmholtz-Zentrum fu¨r Schwerion-
enforschung GmbH in Darmstadt, Germany. Intensities
of 2:9 1019 W=cm2 were produced with 72 J of normal
incident linearly polarized 1:054 m laser light in 500 fs.
The laser light was focused to an 8:5 m by 17 m
diameter spot size (FWHM) on a flat 25 m thick Au
foil, and the spot size contained 22% of the laser energy.
The proton beams accelerated by the PHELIX laser system
are contained within a relatively uniform angular distribu-
tion with up to a half-angle divergence of 7 for high
energy protons and 20 for low energy protons (Fig. 2).
The acceleration process completes on the picosecond time
scale, and the exponentially decaying proton spectra for
this experiment had a maximum cutoff near 23 MeV. A
46 m Cu foil was placed in front of each film layer within
the dosimetric film stack, and the first Cu foil stopped all
protons with energies less than 3.7 MeV resulting in a low
energy cutoff of the spectrum (Fig. 3, black solid line, top
and right axes). Integration over the experimental spectrum
shows that 2 1012 protons with energies greater than
3.7 MeV were accelerated from the rear of the foil. A
conservative approach was used to infer a scaled TNSA
spectrum with a maximum proton energy of 250 MeV
(Fig. 3, red dashed line, bottom and left axes). We assume
that the total number of protons accelerated remains
unchanged and that a larger magnitude electrostatic
sheath increases each proton’s energy by a factor of
250 MeV=23 MeV ¼ 10:87. This yields a reduction in
dN=dE per MeV and a maximum proton energy of
250 MeV.
The experimental setup (Fig. 4) shows the 300 H
solenoid that was produced at the Helmholtz-Zentrum
Dresden-Rossendorf in a collaboration between the
Institute for Radiation Physics and the Dresden High
Magnetic Field Laboratory. It has a 48 mm bore and is
150 mm in length, and a maximum tested on-axis field of
16 T has been repeatedly reached while preserving struc-
tural integrity. The front end of the solenoid (i.e. starting
from the windings) was positioned 95 mm from the Au
FIG. 2. Direct measurement of laser accelerated protons from
a single PHELIX laser pulse. The low energy protons deposit a
larger dose and have a larger beam profile than the higher energy
protons.
FIG. 3. Top: Processed results of the data presented in Fig. 2
(black solid curve, top and right axes, includes 5% radiochromic
film imaging spectroscopy error bars and 50% shot-to-shot error
bars) along with a scaled (predicted) TNSA spectrum with
maximum energy of 250 MeV (red dashed curve, bottom and
left axes). Bottom: Maximum beam divergence as a function of
proton energy.
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target foil, and the solenoid was aligned on axis to within
1 mm. The current in the solenoid reached a maximum
after a 700 s rise time, and a set of crowbar diodes
critically damped the fall within 2 ms (Fig. 5). The chang-
ing magnetic field induces currents in nearby conductive
materials, but if necessary, the resulting induced magnetic
fields can be suppressed during the rise of the current
through the use of an Eddy shield.
The radiochromic films in Fig. 6 show the spatial distri-
bution of protons for magnetic field strengths of 7.2 T (top)
and 8.5 T (bottom), and each layer of film is most sensitive
to the Bragg-peak deposition of energy which also allows
for an energy resolution. The film has a high reliability, a
high spatial resolution, and is commonly used in medical
dosimetry [17,18]. The basic features seen in Fig. 6 are
3.7 MeV protons diverging after being focused and, for the
8.5 T field, a near focus of 6.7 MeV protons and a near
collimation of 14.3 MeV protons. Limb brightening can be
seen and is a result of spherical aberrations. The striations
within the early film layers are reproducible and evidence
of additional perturbations which we have traced to im-
perfections in the magnetic field. This will be discussed
later. For a quantitative understanding of the film, includ-
ing proton yields and aberrations, we have performed
computer simulations using measured data as the input
parameters.
II. SIMULATION
The GPT computer codewas developed for conventional
accelerators and beam transport systems, and the super-
positioning of magnetic fields and the ability to track
charges through those fields are well established and ap-
plicable for our intended use. Although the solenoid’s
magnetic field has a rise time of1 ms, the magnetic field
of the solenoid can be considered constant during the few
nanoseconds needed for the protons to travel through the
field.
The simulated source was generated via the Monte Carlo
method. The input parameters were taken from direct
measurements of the laser accelerated protons and include
the energy-dependent half angles through the use of a von
Mises [19] distribution. The source contained 1 106
simulated protons. The simulated energy deposition and
FIG. 5. Plot of measured current through the solenoid as a
function of time. The solenoid is pulsed at time t ¼ 2:85 ms, and
the laser is pulsed at t ¼ 3:20 ms. The current at the time of the
laser pulse is 9.85 kA as indicated by the green dashed line and
can be considered static since the acceleration time is on the ps
time scale and propagation time through the magnetic field is on
the ns time scale.
FIG. 6. Radiochromic film images: The films record the trans-
verse position of the protons after they have been transported
through a 7.2 T (top) and 8.5 T (bottom) solenoidal field. Proton
energies corresponding to Bragg peak dose depositions are
shown at the bottom of each film, and arrows point to areas of
limb brightening.
FIG. 4. Experimental setup: The windings of the solenoid
begin 95 mm from the target. Laser-target alignment optics
and dosimetric film are positioned under vacuum using motor
stages.
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optical response of the simulated dosimetric film was
corrected to represent 2 1012 protons in total. The cop-
ropagating electrons associated with TNSA have been
excluded. Previous experiments [2] demonstrate that the
stripping of the copropagating electrons from the plasma
expansion does not significantly affect the proton emit-
tance. Preliminary simulation results [20] of electrons
copropagating with protons through a solenoid, however,
do indicate a small electric field lensing effect acting
mostly on the protons near the axis. In the presented
simulation, space charge effects are excluded, and this
remains an area of future study.
Transport efficiencies along with spherical, chromatic,
and higher order aberrations are characterized by tracking
the simulated protons and recording their trajectories. To
model the radiochromic film, a postprocessing routine was
developed to convert the simulated protons’ positions and
momentums at the film into the optical response of the film,
and the process is as follows. The protons’ positions and
momentums at the film layer were recorded [Fig. 7(A)].
This also allowed for normalized emittances to be ex-
tracted for 1 and 2 confidence bands. By including
output from a previously developed computer program
[21], the protons’ momentums were adjusted for the energy
degradation as they pass through each layer of Cu and film
while recording the deposited energy. The deposited
energy [Fig. 7(B)] was then weighted by an optical density
curve [14] allowing direct comparison [Fig. 7(C)] of the
simulated film and the experimental film.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The simulated films seen in Fig. 8 are well in agreement
with the experimental film. The focal spot diameter of the
6.7 MeV protons with the 8.5 T field is less than 2 mm
(FWHM), and using the PHELIX spectrum from Fig. 3 and
including the shot-to-shot error in proton numbers of at
most 50%, simulation indicates that the focal spot con-
tains between 5:4 109 and 1:6 1010 protons for
6:7 0:1 MeV. The phase-space plot [Fig. 9(A)] corre-
sponding to this film layer shows the postsolenoid diver-
gences of the laser accelerated protons. The Bragg peak at
this layer corresponds to 6.7 MeV, and the 6.7 MeV protons
in the phase-space plot are highlighted in green. Figure 9
(B) is a projection onto the x axis of the phase-space plot of
(A), integrated over , and takes into account the expo-
nentially decaying spectrum. The resulting narrow peak
shows that most protons are concentrated on or near the
axis at the position of the film stack, well in agreement with
experimental results.
The phase-space plot in Fig. 10 for all laser accelerated
protons that exit the solenoid further illustrates the severity
of the chromatic aberration. The points highlighted in
green represent 13:75 0:1 MeV protons that are colli-
mated by the 8.5 T field. The curved ends of the phase-
space plot are a result of spherical aberration and are
directly related to the limb brightening seen in Figs. 6
and 8. The area of an ellipse fit around the phase-space
points is by definition the emittance, and if the curved ends
of the collimated points were reduced, then the area and
emittance are also reduced. Future solenoid designs may
generate a more uniform magnetic field by increasing the
number of windings at the ends compared to the center,
increasing the radii of the middle windings compared to the
outer windings, or some combination of both.
FIG. 7. Illustration of the generation of film response to pro-
tons from simulated data. (A) Proton density in a simulated layer
of film. (B) Dose deposited from the protons in the left image.
(C) Final result after weighting the deposited dose with the
optical density response of the film.
FIG. 8. Simulated film response from proton transport through
fields of (A) 7.2 T and (B) 8.5 T for the first three films in each
stack.
FIG. 9. (A) Phase-space plot for all protons at or above
6.7 MeV for 8.5 T (i.e. protons incident on film layer #2 in
Fig. 8). The green points highlight the 6.7 MeV protons. (B) A
projection of the phase-space plot onto the x axis illustrates the
proton density across the focal spot.
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The inhomogeneous structures seen in the experimental
film layers are absent from the simulation results, because
the solenoid is modeled with concentric current loops and,
therefore, has an azimuthally symmetric magnetic field for
each point on the longitudinal axis. The structures are
reproducible and only present after the proton beam passes
through the magnetic field of the solenoid, suggesting that
the inhomogeneities are not a result of the proton source,
which can sometimes be the case for inhomogeneous laser
focal spots [22]. Instead, they are a result of inhomogene-
ities in the magnetic field. The solenoid consists of four
layers of wound wire. At the ends of the solenoid, the wire
must be guided from one layer to the next while reversing
direction, resulting in magnetic field inhomogeneities near
the entrance and exit. The effects are induced in simulation
by adding small perturbations to the magnetic field via
offset longitudinal line currents positioned around each
layer of the solenoid (Fig. 11).
The capture efficiencies of the presented solenoid
coupled to the PHELIX laser using a 95 mm focal length
are shown in Fig. 12. The 8.5 T field of our setup collimated
13.75 MeV protons with near collimation of 13:75
1:25 MeV protons. The laser accelerated protons are emit-
ted from the source within a relatively uniform angular
distribution, and most of the protons diverge off the axis of
the solenoid. The number of protons passing through the
solenoid on axis is 2 orders of magnitude less than the total
transported spectrum. Therefore, their effect on transport
efficiency calculations is negligible. For the 8.5 T magnetic
field, 23% of the 13.75 MeV laser accelerated protons are
captured and made parallel. The transport efficiencies of
the lower energetic protons reach 34%, and the 8.5 T
magnetic field causes these protons to be focused before
they continue to diverge away. Because the divergence
angle at the source is smaller for higher energy laser
accelerated protons (see Fig. 2), the transport efficiency
of the protons on the high energy side of a spectrum is
large, but these protons never reach a focus and are never
collimated. Their divergence angles are only reduced.
For both accelerator injector applications and possible
therapy applications, it becomes important to understand
howmany protons emerge from the solenoid and what their
associated divergence angles are. One can see the number
of protons emerging from the solenoid in Fig. 13 and that
the spectra within the lower angular envelopes approach
that of a quasimonoenergetic proton beam. There are
1:7 109 laser accelerated protons with divergence angles
of 1 mrad or less. This illustrates the solenoid’s ability to
act as an energy selector. This energy spread is important
FIG. 11. Simulation of particle densities within dosimetric
film layers illustrating the effect of higher order aberrations in
the magnetic field.
FIG. 12. Divergence angles x of protons after passing
through the 8.5 T field of the solenoid. The color density
indicates the transport efficiency d=ðdxdEÞ for a single
energy and single angle while the top is a projection showing
the total transport efficiency d=dE for a single energy across all
angles. As governed by the 8.5 T field, 13.75 MeV protons
are collimated with near collimation of the 13:75 1:25 MeV
protons.
FIG. 10. A phase-space plot for all laser accelerated protons
passing through the 8.5 T field. The green points (enlarged in
lower image) highlight the 13:75 0:1 MeV protons. The chro-
matic aberration results in divergent beams (yellow points),
collimated beams (green points), focused beams (light-purple
points), and beams that diverge after a focus (dark-purple points)
at the film detector.
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when coupling the laser accelerated proton source to a
postaccelerator rf cavity, because the rf cavity will require
a narrow energy spread. On the other hand, a typical
requirement for proton therapy is a 2 Gy dose to a 1 L
volume in a few minutes or less [23]. These requirements
along with the constraints of available proton numbers and
limited laser repetition rates suggest the need for a broad
energy spectrum and the ability to perform a single-shot
spread-out Bragg-peak (SOBP) dose deposition routine.
However, before performing a feasibility study of dose
deposition routines, one needs to understand the character-
istics of the particles available at the exit port of the beam
delivery system. We, therefore, studied the feasibility of
beam transport through a pulse power gantry, and offer a
simulated concept (Fig. 14). We made two principle
assumptions in this study. First, we assume a scaled
TNSA spectrum with a maximum proton energy of
250 MeV and the currently achievable 2 1012 protons
per pulse (Fig. 3, red dashed line). Second, we assume that
we can develop sufficiently high quality air-core pulse
quadrupoles (up to 400 T=m over 5 cm) and pulse dipoles
that can be pulsed with the laser repetition rate.
Additionally, the solenoid remains as the initial capture
and collimating element, and its field was scaled to 32 T.
The spectrum after transport through the gantry is pre-
sented in Fig. 15 along with the scaled TNSA spectrum
and the spectrum available after the solenoid. The broad
spectrum after transport through the gantry indicates that a
single-shot SOBP dose deposition routine may be possible.
Many technical challenges await laser acceleration,
beam transport, and dose deposition handling, but for
now we have demonstrated the highly efficient capture
and transport of largely diverging laser accelerated protons
and control over their large energy range with a first
design pulse power solenoid. The magnetic field scales as
B / Ep
1=2, and present technology exists to collimate high
energy laser accelerated protons. Alternative target-
shaping concepts may reduce the beam divergence of
TNSA and, therefore, enhance the performance of the
solenoid [24]. Since the magnetic field strength of the
solenoid is proportional to the current, some limiting fac-
tors when reaching higher magnetic field strengths may be
mechanical stress [25] and temperature control [26].
However, the present outlook on pulse power technology
looks promising, and one may even consider coupling a
pulse power gantry to a conventional accelerator.
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